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Capability Statement



About AHN Biotechnologie

Who are we?
For over two decades, AHN Biotechnologie GmbH has been supplying diagnostic laboratories around the  
world with laboratory equipment and consumables that enable them to deliver life-saving services to patients  
and clients.

Operating from our base in Nordhausen, Germany, as AHN Biotechnologie GmbH we’ve grown our global reach 
by focusing on high-quality production and being responsive to customer needs.

What makes us special?
Over the years, AHN Biotechnologie GmbH has invested in highly-qualified staff and state-of-the-art production 
equipment to ensure consistent product quality. Since 2008, our production facility has held the internationally 
recognized DIN EN ISO 9001:2015 certificate as a token of our commitment to high-quality production.  
As AHN Biotechnologie GmbH, we are continuously evolving to better meet the demands of an ever-changing life 
sciences landscape.

What drives us?
At AHN Biotechnologie GmbH, we believe that good healthcare is a basic need of modern society, more so in the 
wake of the COVID-19 global pandemic. The rapid spread of the greatest healthcare challenge of the modern era 
has not only shown the need for efficient treatment options, but it has also emphasized the importance of a swift 
diagnostic response. Rapid testing and diagnostic services provide the bedrock for effective treatment solutions.



Product range and  
Production Capacity

Face Masks
• Exceptional bacterial filtration efficiency
• High-quality, soft, gentle and free of common irritants (e.g. latex and glass fiber)   

Cat. No. Description
Packing 

configuration
Production 

capacity

6-501-30-2C
Schild Line®  
Basic Disposable 
Face Mask

30 x 2 x 25 pcs.  
/ 1 Case of  
1500 pcs.

5 million 
masks  

per month

6-500-30-2C
Schild Line®  
Professional  
Face Masks

30 x 2 x 25 pcs.  
/ 1 Case of  
1500 pcs

5 million 
masks  

per month

6-502-50-2C
Schild Line®  
N95 Face Masks

1 Case of  
100 pcs.

1.2 million 
masks  

per month

Cryovials 
• External thread and reliable sealing with only half a turn
• Save 23% freezer space: slim design makes it suitable for 

10x10 cryoboxes

Cat. No. Description
Packing 

configuration
Production 

capacity

MLC2NS

Maxxline 2mL Cryovials, 
non-sterile, lid and tube 
separately packed, 
transparent, without print

1000 pcs.  
with  

separate lid

3 million vials 
per month

MLC2SP

Maxxline 2mL Cryovials, 
sterile, lid and tube 
separately packed, 
transparent, without print

1000 pcs.  
with  

separate lid

3 million vials 
per month

Vaccine Storage Boxes
• Durable water repellent coating to protect from moisture damage
• Suitable for storage at -196ºC LN in vapor phase   

Cat. No. Description
Packing 

configuration
Production 

capacity

ML23001
Maxxline Vaccine 
Cryo Box 5x5

36 pcs.  
per case

50.000 
boxes  

per month



Supporting the Frontlines

Our commitment to frontline personnel
When the COVID-19 pandemic became a global threat, AHN Biotechnologie GmbH dedicated significant 
resources towards supporting frontline personnel battling to contain the virus. With each passing month, 
our resolve has grown stronger, so has our commitment to equipping frontline personnel with the tools 
they need to do their work safely and effectively. With a very significant volume of our production line 
dedicated to fighting the COVID-19 pandemic, we will not stop until the battle is won.

A commitment backed by action
We have recently commissioned brand new state-of-the-art production equipment at the AHN 
Biotechnologie GmbH production facility in Nordhausen, Germany. This has better equipped us to not 
only supply a larger volume of high-quality products dedicated to fighting the pandemic but also save 
lives. With modern production equipment designed to meet the needs of 21st-century healthcare and life 
science research, AHN Biotechnologie GmbH is uniquely poised to play a leading role in charting the way 
towards a COVID-19-free future.
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